Abstract: A comprehensive nanoscale study on magnetite from samples from the outer, weakly mineralized shell at Olympic Dam, South Australia, has been undertaken using atom-scale resolution High Angle Annular Dark Field Scanning Transmission Electron Microscopy (HAADF STEM) imaging and STEM energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometry mapping and spot analysis, supported by STEM simulations. Silician magnetite within these samples is characterized and the significance of nanoscale inclusions in hydrothermal and magmatic magnetite addressed. Silician magnetite, here containing Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates and a diverse range of nanomineral inclusions [(ferro)actinolite, diopside and epidote but also U-, W-(Mo), Y-As-and As-S-nanoparticles] appears typical for these samples. We observe both silician magnetite nanoprecipitates with spinel-type structures and a γ-Fe 1.5 SiO 4 phase with maghemite structure. These are distinct from one another and occur as bleb-like and nm-wide strips along d 111 in magnetite, respectively. Overprinting of silician magnetite during transition from K-feldspar to sericite is also expressed as abundant lattice-scale defects (twinning, faults) associated with the transformation of nanoprecipitates with spinel structure into maghemite via Fe-vacancy ordering. Such mineral associations are characteristic of early, alkali-calcic alteration in the iron-oxide copper gold (IOCG) system at Olympic Dam. Magmatic magnetite from granite hosting the deposit is quite distinct from silician magnetite and features nanomineral associations of hercynite-ulvöspinel-ilmenite. Silician magnetite has petrogenetic value in defining stages of ore deposit evolution at Olympic Dam and for IOCG systems elsewhere. The new data also add new perspectives into the definition of silician magnetite and its occurrence in ore deposits.
Introduction
Magnetite (Fe 2+ Fe 3+ 2 O 4 ), an abundant mineral in ore deposits of various genetic types, is one of the '2-3 oxide spinels', A 2+ B 3+ 2 O 4 ; Table 1 ([1] and references therein). The oxide spinel structure has a cubic close packing of anions (O), with the cations hosted either in tetrahedral (T) or octahedral (M) sites (e.g., [2] ). Displacement of metal ions along the [111] direction leads to a lowering of Fd3m symmetry, for example F43m symmetry was reported in natural magnetite ([3] ; Table 1 ). Cation disorder * crystal setting with origin 1; DFT-Density Function Theory; SG-space group; -vacancy.
Silician magnetite with 1-3 wt. % SiO 2 content is reported from metamorphosed BIFs from the Proterozoic Hamersley Group, Western Australia [19] . A large electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) dataset is fit to a trend inferring the presence of maghemite-type vacancies. This fit is supported by nanoscale study of the same BIF material. Identification and definition of Si-magnetite nanoprecipitates as discrete phases with ordered maghemite-type vacancies was only achievable by using Z-contrast techniques such as High Angle Annular Dark Field (HAADF) STEM imaging at atom-scale resolution [29] . In combination with density functional theory (DFT) methods, the authors defined both the composition and crystal structure of the discrete Fe-Si-phase ( Table 1 ). The structural Minerals 2019, 9, 311 4 of 35 model shows Si 4+ cations replacing Fe 3+ in T sites whereas vacancies are introduced in the M sites. The Si-magnetite reported by Xu et al. [29] occurs as thin bands along {111} directions in magnetite with widths of even multiples of d 111 . The olivine group is a further example of nanomineral phase identification using Z-contrast imaging and ab initio DFT modelling [33] . The same authors have shown that, aside from fayalite, a polymorph of ahrensite (Table 1) , several intermediate phases featuring vacancy ordering and superstructuring can co-exist with one another at the nanoscale (Table 1) .
Based on data available at the time, Newberry et al. [14] stipulates that higher SiO 2 (up to 2-3 wt. %) should be present in magnetite from high-level granites and rhyolites relative to basalts, kimberlites and metamorphic magnetites (<0.5 wt. % SiO 2 ). The empirical correlation between Si with Ca and Mg was interpreted as substitution of Ca 2 SiO 4 and Mg 2 SiO 4 in magnetite, or presence of sub-micron silicate inclusions thereof. Minor to trace amounts of other elements (Mg, Zn, Al, Ti, Mn) are detected even in those BIF samples from which Si-magnetite nanoprecipitates were identified [19, 29] . In such a case, silician magnetite (1-3 wt. % SiO 2 ) forms various textures with Si-poor magnetite (<1 wt. % SiO 2 ), ranging from epitaxial banding and overgrowths to more complex intergrowths [19] . Concentration of aqueous silica and Fe-silicate species in pore fluid enhance incorporation of Si during magnetite crystallization in BIF environments and the precipitates form via exsolution from the Si-bearing host magnetite at low temperature [29] .
A variety of other elements (Mg, Mn, Ca, Zn, Al, Ti, V, etc.) are associated with Si in hydrothermal magnetite, although subordinate in concentration. Their distribution can be shown as apparent zonation patterns when using microbeam techniques for imaging/mapping (EPMA or EDS-SEM), suggesting they can be associated with one another at the time of incorporation into magnetite (e.g. [34] ). For example, a recent nanoscale study of "hydrothermal magnetite" from Los Colorados "magnetite-apatite" deposit, Chile [35] shows µm-scale oscillatory zoning (seen on element maps for Si, Al, Ca, Mg, Ti and Mn) that are tied to the presence of µm-to nanoscale inclusions of silicates and Ti-phases; no Si-magnetite nanoprecipitates were reported. Oscillatory zonation patterns relating to the occurrence of sub-µm scale inclusions have also been shown from magnetite-bearing ores on the margins of the Olympic Dam Iron Oxide Cooper Gold (IOCG) deposit, South Australia [36, 37] . In a preliminary study of these magnetites [38] , the presence of Si-magnetite nanoprecipitates with maghemite vacancy ordering was reported in the silician magnetite.
So far, however, no studies have reported silician magnetite as single grains from natural samples which were assessed down to the nanoscale. The only record of Si-magnetite with a spinel structure is from the synthetic studies at high P and T [16] . The disparity between the apparent homogeneity at the µm-scale and marked nanoscale heterogeneity draws attention to the nature of the problem of defining what 'silician magnetite' actually is, and identifying the petrogenetic implications this would carry in any given geological environment. Constraining the nature of Si in magnetite is important for petrogenetic models as has been highlighted in previous studies. These include refining oxy-reduction conditions of ilmenite-magnetite thermometry at T > 600 • C [14] , understanding preservation of biosignatures in BIFs at T < 300 • C [19] , the stability of silician magnetite relative to pure magnetite, i.e., silician magnetite extends to more reducing conditions than pure magnetite, or the inhibition of oxidative transformation of silician magnetite into hematite [29] . Experimental and geochemical modelling studies have shown the possibility of pH-controlled, non-redox transformation of magnetite into hematite (in some cases via transient maghemite) with major implications for supergene enrichment of BIFs [39, 40] . Conceptual models for IOCG deposit genesis show regional and/or orefield zonation patterns resulting from fluids that evolve over time, or fluid-rock interaction ( [41] and references therein). Generic changes in Fe-oxide speciation are stipulated, generally from magnetite to hematite, as the hydrothermal system evolves from alkali/calcic metasomatism (K-feldspar ± biotite + calc-silicates) to hydrolytic (sericite/chlorite + quartz) alteration.
In this contribution, we undertake a comprehensive nanoscale study, using HAADF STEM imaging and STEM-EDS mapping and spot analysis, on magnetite from samples from the outer, weak mineralized shell at Olympic Dam. The study also included magnetite present as a magmatic accessory within the granite hosting the deposit. We aim to (i) characterize, and (ii) explore the petrogenetic value of silician magnetite from Olympic Dam for constraining ore genesis. The significance of nanoscale inclusions in hydrothermal and magmatic magnetite is also addressed. Considering the intrinsic presence of Fe-oxides within IOCG systems, this study has implications for IOCG-type mineralization and other types of hydrothermal deposits elsewhere. Lastly, the data presented here add new insights into the definition of silician magnetite and its occurrence in ore deposits.
Geological Background and Sample Selection
Olympic Dam is one of the largest Cu-Au-U-Ag deposits worldwide [42] and is located in the Mesoproterozoic (~1.6 Ga) IOCG province in the Eastern Gawler Craton, South Australia (Figure 1a) . IOCG-type mineralization is affiliated with a major tectonomagmatic event at~1.6 Ga that produced the Gawler Silicic Large Igneous Province (SLIP) [43] . Igneous activity is expressed as bi-modal volcanism and associated intrusive rocks: Gawler Range Volcanics (GRV) and Hiltaba Suite (HS), respectively. The large scale and high-metal endowment of IOCG provinces formed during the Precambrian Era are associated with assembly and break-up of the Columbia/Nuna supercontinent during which sublithospheric mantle fertilization of an older continental crust took place by extensive underplating of mafic magma [44] .
The Olympic Dam deposit is located within a hematite-rich breccia complex (>5% Fe) in turn hosted by the Roxby Downs Granite (RDG) of HS affiliation (Figure 1b ; [42] and references therein). High-precision, U-Pb ID-TIMS dating of magmatic RDG zircon (1593.87 ± 0. 21 Ma [45] ) and of hydrothermal hematite (1589.91 ± 0.91 Ma [46] ) show a difference of~3-4 Ma ( 207 Pb/ 206 Pb) between granite crystallization and IOCG mineralization. The RDG is a component pluton of the Burgoyne batholith; depth of emplacement is estimated at 6-8 km [47, 48] . The basement also comprises older rocks, including~1.85 Ga Donington granitoids and 1.75 Ga Wallaroo Group metasedimentary rocks [49] . Petrographic and nanoscale studies have identified alkali-calcic alteration in the RDG around the margins of the deposit [48, [50] [51] [52] . Assemblages recognized include the presence of newly-formed, hydrothermal albite, Ba-rich K-feldspar, as well as calc-silicates (epidote and calcic garnet). Broader-scale alkali alteration is also documented from infrared reflectance spectroscopy mapping of drillcores across a 14 km-long transect [53] .
Olympic Dam displays mineralogical and geochemical zoning, both along the~6-km-strike and also throughout the~2 km-depth in the SE part of the orebody [42] . Magnetite from deeper parts of the deposit is associated with an assemblage of pyrite + chalcopyrite, the outermost and deepest orezone. In contrast, hematite is present throughout all zones, including the inner-and uppermost bornite + chalcopyrite zone followed by the bornite + chalcopyrite zones. Hematite from the ore breccias, whether within clasts or the matrix, displays a variety of textures and geochemical signatures but the earliest hematite is oscillatory-and sectorial-zoned with respect to U, W, Sn and Mo [54] . This 'granitophile signature' is present throughout the strike and depth of the orebody and is clearly recognized from multivariate statistical analysis of a large lithogeochemical dataset [55] . Such hematite can also be reliable and accurately dated [46] . The geochemical signature and the age of the hematite are both evidence that mineralization is related to granite-derived fluids. The breccia hosting ore results from replacement of RDG and/or other lithologies that were unroofed during uplift and incorporated into the granite breccia, respectively. The observed overlap between the contours of the IOCG geochemical signature, as defined from principal component analysis [55] , the ≥20 wt. % Fe isolines, and the sericite/K-feldspar boundary are all strong evidence that the RDG not only hosts mineralization but also likely provided the fluids for pervasive Fe-metasomatism and Cu-U-Au-Ag mineralization. Abbreviations: Act-actinolite; Cal-calcite; Carb-carbonates; Chl-chlorite; Di-diopside; Ep-epidote; Frk-franklinite; Gah-gahnite; Her-hercynite; Ilm-ilmenite; Qz-quartz; Rt-rutile; Ser-sericite; Sp-sphalerite; Ulv-ülvospinel; Urn-uraninite; Depth is -RL; FP-fine particles (100-2500 nm); NP-nanoparticles (<100 nm); O-Z-oscillatory zoning.
Magnetite occurs throughout the weakly-mineralized (chalcopyrite + pyrite) granite that forms an outer shell is silician (EPMA analysis indicates the presence of SiO 2 , CaO and MgO at concentrations of up to 4.46, 1.23, and 0.91 wt. %, respectively); relatively high concentrations of U and REE were measured in silician magnetite from location #1 and #4 (Figure 1b) [37] . Formation of such magnetite in the outer shell is attributed to the earliest alkali-calcic alteration event [38] constrained at T > 400 • C and as the pH changes from fields of K-feldspar to sericite stability by geochemical modelling [37] . Recognition of silician magnetite (mottled patterns, high-Si) replacing magmatic magnetite (trellis textures, high-Ti, no-Si) led to the interpretation that measured concentrations of Ca and Mg, aside from Si, can be attributed to elements released from the granite during breakdown of magmatic feldspars and mafic minerals [37] . In contrast, magnetite from the massive interval on the northern side of the deposit was considered to be an inherited BIF-like unit based upon preliminary U-Pb LA-ICP-MS dating of coarse magnetite grains, which gave an age of~1.75 Ma [56] , and also the association with siderite [36] . magmatic magnetite (trellis textures, high-Ti, no-Si) led to the interpretation that measured concentrations of Ca and Mg, aside from Si, can be attributed to elements released from the granite during breakdown of magmatic feldspars and mafic minerals [37] . In contrast, magnetite from the massive interval on the northern side of the deposit was considered to be an inherited BIF-like unit based upon preliminary U-Pb LA-ICP-MS dating of coarse magnetite grains, which gave an age of ~1.75 Ma [56] , and also the association with siderite [36] . (Table 2) . SLIP-Silicic Large Igneous Province. Numbers 1-5 refer to sample locations ( Table 2 ). (Table 2) . SLIP-Silicic Large Igneous Province. Numbers 1-5 refer to sample locations (Table 2 ).
In the present contribution, we document silician magnetite from the same granite locations in the outer shell as those studied by Verdugo-Ihl et al. [37] . These samples are representative of a spectrum of Si-magnetite found in concentrations varying from massive intervals together with carbonate gangue to cm-to dm-sized nodules or irregular pockets in variably altered granite and at depths from~700 m to as much as 2 km (Table 2, Figure 1b) . In addition, a sample of fresh RDG studied previously [48] is also included since it contains magmatic magnetite representative of that found at Olympic Dam. We consider these samples relevant for understanding the variation in mineralogical and geochemical characteristics of silician magnetite formed in granite-hosted IOCG systems.
Methodology
Imaging was performed using a FEI Quanta 450 scanning electron microscope (SEM) (FEI, Hillsboro, OR, USA) with energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry and back-scatter electron (BSE) imaging capabilities. Element mapping was obtained using a Cameca SX-Five electron probe microanalyzer (Cameca SAS, Gennevilliers Cedex, France), running PeakSite Version 6.2 software for microscope operation, and Probe for EPMA software (distributed by Probe Software Inc. (Eugene, OR, USA). X-ray lines and standards for measurement of Fe, Si and Ca were Fe-Kα (almandine garnet), Si-Kα (albite), and Ca-Kα (apatite), respectively.
Foils for TEM study were prepared using a FEI-Helios nanoLab Dual Focused Ion Beam-SEM (FIB-SEM) (FEI, Hillsboro, OR, USA). Eight foils (Supplementary Materials Figure S1 ) were obtained from slices extracted in-situ and thinned (to <100 nm) by ion beam (Ga + ) milling using a FEI Helios Nanolab 600 instrument (FEI, Hillsboro, OR, USA). The TEM foils were attached to Cu grids. EDS mapping and Bright Field (BF) STEM imaging was also performed on the FIB-SEM platform on some of the foils. Electron diffractions and imaging in BF-mode were performed on a Philips CM200 TEM operated at 200 kV (Philips, Eindhoven, The Netherlands). The instrument is equipped with a LaB6 source, double-tilt holder and Gatan Orius digital camera (Gatan Inc., Pleasanton, CA, USA). Energy-dispersive X-ray spectra (EDS) were acquired using an Oxford Instruments X-Max 65T SDD detector running Aztec software (Oxford Instruments, Abingdon, UK). Image and diffraction measurements were performed using DigitalMicrograph TM 3.11.1 (Gatan Inc., Pleasanton, CA, USA).
HAADF STEM imaging and EDS spot analysis/mapping were performed using an ultra-high-resolution, probe corrected, FEI Titan Themis S/TEM operated at 200 kV (FEI, Hillsboro, OR, USA). This instrument is equipped with the X-FEG Schottky source and Super-X EDS geometry. The Super-X EDS detector provides geometrically symmetric EDS detection with an effective solid angle of 0.8 Sr. Probe correction delivered sub-Ångstrom spatial resolution, and an inner collection angle greater than 50 mrad was used for HAADF experiments using the Fischione HAADF detector. Diffraction indexing was conducted using Winwulff© 1.5.2 software (JCrystalSoft, Livermore, CA, USA) and publicly available data from the American Mineralogist Crystal Structure Database. Crystal structure simulations were carried out using CrystalMaker®Version 10.1.1 (CrystalMaker Software, Begbroke, UK) and STEM for xHREMTM Version 4.1 software (HREM Research, Tokyo, Japan). All instruments used are housed at Adelaide Microscopy, The University of Adelaide.
Results

Petrography
Magnetite from the outer shell of the Olympic Dam deposit is characterized by the presence of µm-to nm-scale inclusions of various composition and with variable distributions. At the µm-scale, the distribution of these inclusions can define patterns of either intra-crystal oscillatory zoning, lamellar networks, or mottled areas of variable inclusion density (Figure 2 ). Crystal zoning is well-expressed in silician magnetite (Figure 2a ) throughout all samples whereas magmatic magnetite from RDG shows lamellar networks of Ti-bearing oxides (ilmenite + rutile; Figure 2b ) attributable to "trellis"-like exsolutions. An overlap of the two types of pattern within single grains, albeit fragmented, is observed in samples (Figure 2c ) from the E transect. In this case, an overprint of an earlier magnetite of magmatic origin by Si-magnetite is recognized by the preservation of trellis domains superimposed by rhythmically banded patterns. The latter display morphological variation with inwards-and/or outwards-oriented rhythmic growth relative to the grain margins (Figure 2c ). 
Trace Element Distributions from Micron to Nanoscale
EPMA mapping of Si-magnetite grains of medium size (100-300 µm) from the massive magnetite interval in location #1 (Figure 1b ; drillhole RU 65-7976) shows oscillatory zoning with respect to variation in Si and Ca content (Figure 3 ). The latter can also vary in concentration from one grain to another (Figure 3a ,b) but is always subordinate to Si, as also shown by Verdugo-Ihl et al. [37] from EPMA spot analyses. EDS-SEM maps of one of the TEM foils (FIB-SEM platform) shows that the same elements are present throughout dense mottled areas ( Figure 3c ) but with a dot-like pattern rather than continuous appearance within a given band (Figure 3d ).
The chemical patterns discussed above for silician magnetite reveal further chemical complexity when mapped at the nanoscale. This is expressed with respect to grains of different size in the same sample from the massive magnetite interval, or among specimens containing silician magnetite from different locations.
The inclusions present throughout the foil obtained from one of the less common, coarser grains (>500 µm in size; foil #1 obtained from the FIB trench in Figure 2a ) within the massive magnetite interval are among the smallest (from a few to tens of nm; see also next section), not larger than nanoparticles (NP) (Figure 4a ). They are only locally concentrated within the magnetite and no crosscutting inclusion trails are observed. In this case, each inclusion appears as an area of high-Si and low-Fe on EDS-STEM profiles and maps (Figure 4b ). Other elements, notably U (in the smallest Further morphological complexity is observed in the aggregates of silician magnetite whereby overprinting associated with micro-fracturing and disruption/reshaping of primary zonation patterns is recognizable within bands of highest contrast on the BSE images (Figure 2d ). Such aspects are also seen as pervasive mottled textures crosscut by inclusion trails (Figure 2 ). The mottling is also present in the bands between the trellis textures in magmatic magnetite (Figure 2b,f) . This patterning defines internal domains of finer and coarser inclusions, suggesting that exsolutions are associated with thermal and/or chemical gradients relative to the trellis network (Figure 2f ).
EPMA mapping of Si-magnetite grains of medium size (100-300 µm) from the massive magnetite interval in location #1 (Figure 1b ; drillhole RU 65-7976) shows oscillatory zoning with respect to variation in Si and Ca content ( Figure 3 ). The latter can also vary in concentration from one grain to another (Figure 3a ,b) but is always subordinate to Si, as also shown by Verdugo-Ihl et al. [37] from EPMA spot analyses. EDS-SEM maps of one of the TEM foils (FIB-SEM platform) shows that the same elements are present throughout dense mottled areas ( Figure 3c ) but with a dot-like pattern rather than continuous appearance within a given band (Figure 3d ). Mapping at higher resolution confirms the Si-bearing dominant character of the inclusions in the bands defining crystal zoning (Figure 6a ), whereas the bright, ~10 nm-sized inclusions along the trails are identified as U-bearing nanoparticles (U-NPs) on element maps (Figure 6b ). Such NPs are typically associated with Si-rich areas in magnetite. The chemical patterns discussed above for silician magnetite reveal further chemical complexity when mapped at the nanoscale. This is expressed with respect to grains of different size in the same sample from the massive magnetite interval, or among specimens containing silician magnetite from different locations.
The inclusions present throughout the foil obtained from one of the less common, coarser grains (>500 µm in size; foil #1 obtained from the FIB trench in Figure 2a ) within the massive magnetite interval are among the smallest (from a few to tens of nm; see also next section), not larger than nanoparticles (NP) (Figure 4a ). They are only locally concentrated within the magnetite and no crosscutting inclusion trails are observed. In this case, each inclusion appears as an area of high-Si and low-Fe on EDS-STEM profiles and maps ( Figure 4b ). Other elements, notably U (in the smallest inclusions) and Ca + Mg are also present throughout the mottled areas, albeit with very scarce distribution relative to the Si-bearing inclusions ( Figure 4c ). Figure S2 ). There is however, a sizable sub-population of inclusions which are only Si-bearing whereas others comprise Si + Al, or Ti-bearing inclusions as seen from the profile in Figure 7c . Superposition between Si, Ca and Mg is nonetheless recorded across fields of calc-silicate inclusions (profile shown in Supplementary Materials Figure S2 ). Mapping at higher resolution confirms the Si-bearing dominant character of the inclusions in the bands defining crystal zoning (Figure 6a ), whereas the bright,~10 nm-sized inclusions along the trails are identified as U-bearing nanoparticles (U-NPs) on element maps (Figure 6b ). Such NPs are typically associated with Si-rich areas in magnetite.
The correlation between Si, Ca and Mg on the maps defines a 3-element association that can be attributed to the presence of calc-silicates. This becomes more pronounced in grains of Si-magnetite from samples representing the E-transect on the margin of the Olympic Dam deposit (Figure 7 , Figure 8 and Supplementary Materials Figure S2 ). In addition, Ti and Al are also mapped at greater abundance in the same samples, indicating a more diverse association of calc-silicates and Ti-oxides (see below; Figure 7 ). The distribution of such inclusions varies from mottled ( Figure 7a ) to banded, with parallel orientation of acicular grains within a given magnetite band (Figure 7b, Supplementary Materials Figure S2 ). There is however, a sizable sub-population of inclusions which are only Si-bearing whereas others comprise Si + Al, or Ti-bearing inclusions as seen from the profile in Figure 7c . Superposition between Si, Ca and Mg is nonetheless recorded across fields of calc-silicate inclusions (profile shown in Supplementary Materials Figure S2 ). sized grains of magnetite (Mt) (foil #2). (b,c) HAADF STEM and EDS maps showing variation in band composition for an area marked in (a). Note Ca and Mg are measured only in the top bands whereas the bottom bands are only Si, Fe-bearing corresponding to silician magnetite nanoprecipitates (Si-Mt) blebs. Note also that the bright inclusions present along the trails (dashed lines) are not depicted by the elemental maps at this resolution. The two bands with different chemistry are highlighted by white dashed lines on the maps. The fine-scale crystal zoning becomes most complex in magnetite from the granite with nodular Fe-oxides (foil #5; Figure 8 ). In this case, the bands comprise not only calc-silicates, quartz and Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates but also fine-scale zoning with respect to K and Al. The density and size of the calc-silicates and Si-rich inclusions (quartz, Si-Mt nanoprecipitates) varies across the bands, albeit with a prominent Si-content in many inclusions (Figure 8b ). In addition, the inclusions display a tendency towards two or three sets of orientation with angles between the orientations varying from~112 • /68 • to~120 • /60 • (Figure 8a ). The correlation between Si, Al and K is shown by high-resolution mapping of some of the thin, elongated, wide rods in another magnetite sample from the same location (foil #7; Supplementary Materials Figure S3 ). This type of inclusion may represent sericitic mica formed from a precursor potassium feldspar.
The two types of patterns attributable to overprinting of magmatic magnetite by silician magnetite are distinct in terms of type of inclusions, i.e., Al-bearing spinel (hercynite) + ilmenite and calc-silicates + rutile, respectively (Figure 9a,b) . As shown above for all other examples of magnetite, there is a sub-population of Si-Fe-nanoprecipitate inclusions, generally the smallest, no more than a few nm in width. Some of these can be Al-and K-bearing (Supplementary Materials Figure S3 ). The boundary between the two domains is also marked by a relative increase in Si as shown on the profile in Figure 9c . The population of Ti-bearing inclusions increases in such cases relative to silician magnetite elsewhere. The association between different types of inclusions in each domain is exemplified by profiles across such assemblages (Figure 9d,e) . In the silician magnetite domain there is a clear separation between the three types of inclusions, rutile, calc-silicates, and Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates. In the magmatic domain of the grain, assemblages of hercynite + ilmenite or ilmenite + rutile represent the main association. The fine-scale crystal zoning becomes most complex in magnetite from the granite with nodular Fe-oxides (foil #5; Figure 8 ). In this case, the bands comprise not only calc-silicates, quartz and Si-Fenanoprecipitates but also fine-scale zoning with respect to K and Al. The density and size of the calcsilicates and Si-rich inclusions (quartz, Si-Mt nanoprecipitates) varies across the bands, albeit with a prominent Si-content in many inclusions (Figure 8b ). In addition, the inclusions display a tendency towards two or three sets of orientation with angles between the orientations varying from ~112°/68° to ~120°/60° (Figure 8a ). The correlation between Si, Al and K is shown by high-resolution mapping of some of the thin, elongated, wide rods in another magnetite sample from the same location (foil #7; Supplementary Materials Figure S3 ). This type of inclusion may represent sericitic mica formed from a precursor potassium feldspar. The two types of patterns attributable to overprinting of magmatic magnetite by silician magnetite are distinct in terms of type of inclusions, i.e., Al-bearing spinel (hercynite) + ilmenite and calc-silicates + rutile, respectively (Figure 9a,b) . As shown above for all other examples of magnetite, there is a sub-population of Si-Fe-nanoprecipitate inclusions, generally the smallest, no more than a few nm in width. Some of these can be Al-and K-bearing (Supplementary Materials Figure S3) . The boundary between the two domains is also marked by a relative increase in Si as shown on the profile in Figure 9c . The population of Ti-bearing inclusions increases in such cases relative to silician magnetite elsewhere. The association between different types of inclusions in each domain is exemplified by profiles across such assemblages (Figure 9d,e) . In the silician magnetite domain there is a clear separation between the three types of inclusions, rutile, calc-silicates, and Si-Fenanoprecipitates. In the magmatic domain of the grain, assemblages of hercynite + ilmenite or ilmenite + rutile represent the main association.
In general, inclusions from the magmatic domain are smaller than those in the silician magnetite domain. Nonetheless, coarser inclusions, tens of nm in size, also occur along trails of limited length (Supplementary Materials Figure S1 ). In this case, 3-component assemblages comprising rutile/ilmenite (?), hercynite (FeAl2O4) and a Zn-Al-Fe-bearing-phase were found ( Figure 10 ). It is interesting to note the conspicuous Zn-signature in the magmatic domain, which contains a spinel with composition between franklinite (ZnFe2O4) and gahnite (ZnAl2O4) as inferred from the spectrum (Figure 10 ). The spectrum obtained for the Ti-rich species indicates the presence of Fe, inferring that rutile may have formed from pre-existing ilmenite. In general, inclusions from the magmatic domain are smaller than those in the silician magnetite domain. Nonetheless, coarser inclusions, tens of nm in size, also occur along trails of limited length (Supplementary Materials Figure S1 ). In this case, 3-component assemblages comprising rutile/ilmenite (?), hercynite (FeAl 2 O 4 ) and a Zn-Al-Fe-bearing-phase were found ( Figure 10 ). It is interesting to note the conspicuous Zn-signature in the magmatic domain, which contains a spinel with composition between franklinite (ZnFe 2 O 4 ) and gahnite (ZnAl 2 O 4 ) as inferred from the spectrum (Figure 10 ). The spectrum obtained for the Ti-rich species indicates the presence of Fe, inferring that rutile may have formed from pre-existing ilmenite.
and 
Ilmenite and Spinel Inclusions in Magmatic Magnetite
HAADF STEM imaging of bleb-shaped inclusions in magmatic magnetite provides further insights into the phase assemblages of hercynite, ulvöspinel and ilmenite (Figure 12a,b) . In detail, boundaries between all three spinel species (hercynite, ulvöspinel and host magnetite), show epitaxial relationships, i.e., parallel orientations of main crystal axes, indicative of growth under equilibrium during exsolution (Figure 12c ). High-resolution imaging of magnetite and ilmenite on [100] zone axis (Figure 12d,e) is obtained with the specimen at the same tilt, thus implying they are oriented coherent to one another. The atom distribution on the HAADF STEM images is assessed by STEM simulations and crystal-structure models after identifying the zone axis using Selected Area of Electron Diffractions (SAED) or Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) (Figure 12f,g ). The bright dots on magnetite[100] represent Fe in either octahedral (M) or tetrahedral (T) positions, whereby the T site appears slightly fainter that the M site (Figure 12f ). The dumbbell-shaped bright dots on ilmenite[100] correspond to Fe atoms, whereas the lighter Ti atoms shown on the crystal model and simulation are not resolved by the present imaging (Figure 12g ). Mottled textures in magmatic magnetite from host granite at Olympic Dam (foil #8; Supplementary Materials Figure S1 ) comprise two populations of inclusions: coarser (tens of nm); and smaller (no more than a few nm in size) with random distribution relative to one another (Figure 11a ). The overlap between the distributions of Al, Ti and Fe shows a binary association between Ti-and Al-species within the coarser inclusions, with a dominance of the Ti-phases (Figure 11b ). Spectra obtained from such inclusions indicate that some of these also include ulvöspinel, in addition to ilmenite and hercynite (Figure 11c ). The spectrum representing host magnetite shows no other elements present. intensity in (a) ). This shows the inclusions comprise two compositionally distinct spinels, Ti-and Al-bearing, respectively, associated with ilmenite (Ilm). Note that the host magnetite does not contain measurable Ti or Al. The Cu signal is from the TEM grid. Her-hercynite.
HAADF STEM imaging of bleb-shaped inclusions in magmatic magnetite provides further insights into the phase assemblages of hercynite, ulvöspinel and ilmenite (Figure 12a,b) . In detail, boundaries between all three spinel species (hercynite, ulvöspinel and host magnetite), show epitaxial relationships, i.e., parallel orientations of main crystal axes, indicative of growth under equilibrium during exsolution (Figure 12c ). High-resolution imaging of magnetite and ilmenite on [100] zone axis (Figure 12d,e) is obtained with the specimen at the same tilt, thus implying they are oriented coherent to one another. The atom distribution on the HAADF STEM images is assessed by STEM simulations and crystal-structure models after identifying the zone axis using Selected Area of Electron Diffractions (SAED) or Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) (Figure 12f,g ). The bright dots on magnetite [100] represent Fe in either octahedral (M) or tetrahedral (T) positions, whereby the T site appears slightly fainter that the M site (Figure 12f ). The dumbbell-shaped bright dots on ilmenite [100] correspond to Fe atoms, whereas the lighter Ti atoms shown on the crystal model and simulation are not resolved by the present imaging (Figure 12g ). 
Calc-Silicates and other Mineral Inclusions in Silician Magnetite
An eclectic range of nanomineral inclusions with sizes ranging from fine particles (FP) to NP were identified in the silician magnetite using EDX-STEM spot analysis/mapping, and high-resolution HAADF STEM imaging. These assemblages comprise silicates, carbonates, rutile, and U-, W-and Y + As-bearing NPs (Figures 13 and 14; Supplementary Materials Figures S4 and S6) . Calc-silicate (±rutile) inclusions are present in magnetite from the eastern side of OD (E transect, locations 2-4) whereas U-, W-, Y-As-NPs were only identified from massive magnetite on the northern side in location #1 (Figure 1b) . 
An eclectic range of nanomineral inclusions with sizes ranging from fine particles (FP) to NP were identified in the silician magnetite using EDX-STEM spot analysis/mapping, and highresolution HAADF STEM imaging. These assemblages comprise silicates, carbonates, rutile, and U-, W-and Y + As-bearing NPs (Figures 13 and 14; Supplementary Materials Figures S4 and S6) . Calcsilicate (±rutile) inclusions are present in magnetite from the eastern side of OD (E transect, locations 2-4) whereas U-, W-, Y-As-NPs were only identified from massive magnetite on the northern side in location #1 (Figure 1b) . Figure 13 . HAADF STEM images (a-k) and STEM-EDS spectra (l) showing U-, W-, Y-As-, As-NPs associated with Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates ± carbonates (foils #1 and #2). Note the finest NPs, mostly Ubearing (uraninite), occur along the crystal zoning in the coarser magnetite (a; d-f; foil #1) whereas the more diverse NPs occur along cross-cutting trails in the medium sized grains of magnetite (c; gk; foil #2). In all cases the NPs are embedded within Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates (Si-Mt). Apy-arsenopyrite; Chern-chernovite; Sch-scheelite; Urn-uraninite. The Cu signal is from the TEM grid. Figure 13 . HAADF STEM images (a-k) and STEM-EDS spectra (l) showing U-, W-, Y-As-, As-NPs associated with Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates ± carbonates (foils #1 and #2). Note the finest NPs, mostly U-bearing (uraninite), occur along the crystal zoning in the coarser magnetite (a; d-f; foil #1) whereas the more diverse NPs occur along cross-cutting trails in the medium sized grains of magnetite (c; g-k; foil #2). In all cases the NPs are embedded within Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates (Si-Mt). Apy-arsenopyrite; Chern-chernovite; Sch-scheelite; Urn-uraninite. The Cu signal is from the TEM grid. In the massive magnetite, the distribution, speciation and size of inclusions vary in the same sample (polished block) depending on the grain size of the host magnetite (Figure 13a-c) . The NPs are very rare in the coarsest grains (Figure 13a ) but are relatively abundant along trails crosscutting crystal zoning in the medium-sized grains (Figure 13c ). The few U-NPs found among the Si-Fenanoprecipitates defining the crystal zoning in the coarsest grains occur as single blebs with spherical or lobate shapes and are typically embedded within the Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates (Figure 13d-f) . In In the massive magnetite, the distribution, speciation and size of inclusions vary in the same sample (polished block) depending on the grain size of the host magnetite (Figure 13a-c) . The NPs are very rare in the coarsest grains (Figure 13a ) but are relatively abundant along trails crosscutting crystal zoning in the medium-sized grains (Figure 13c ). The few U-NPs found among the Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates defining the crystal zoning in the coarsest grains occur as single blebs with spherical or lobate shapes and are typically embedded within the Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates (Figure 13d-f) . In contrast, carbonate inclusions are found among the clusters of Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates defining the zoning in medium-sized magnetite (Figure 13b ), whereas the U-, W-and As-Y-bearing NPs are present along trails crosscutting crystal zoning (Figure 13c,g-k) . In the latter case, the NPs are attached to the rod-and bleb-shaped Si-Fenanoprecipitates forming the trails. Arsenic-NPs were identified either as chernovite or arsenopyrite ( Figure 13g,h) ; the latter clusters together with U-NPs (Figure 13h) . Single, spherical blebs with sizes varying from~10 nm to several tens of nm are typical of W-and U-NPs (Figure 13i-k) . It is worth noting Ca and Mo in the W-NPs suggesting these are scheelite. Although the element maps for both types of magnetite grains show the presence of Ca and Mg in some of the Si-rich inclusions (Figures 4c and 5b ) the spectra obtained from such areas show that these elements are very minor relative to Si and Fe.
A diverse range of mineral inclusions were identified throughout the banding and from mottled domains in magnetite from all other locations along the E transect ( Figure 14) . In such cases, replacement of magnetite by secondary minerals (e.g., vein fluorite; Figure 14a ) is also observed. Calc-silicates, represented by (ferro)actinolite, in some cases also associated with precursor calcic clinopyroxene (diopside-hedenbergite series) and epidote (Deep Mineralization) are prevalent. In contrast to the northern location #1, these calc-silicates are generally coarser and can form acicular inclusions throughout the mottled areas or occur crosscutting and oblique to fine rods of Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates nanoprecipitates (Figure 14b,c) . Rutile is the second most abundant mineral and can occur as stubby grains interspersed with calc-silicates (Figure 14c ) or tied to micron-sized clots with a diverse mineralogy including zircon, ilmenite (?) and secondary chlorite (Distal Satellite; Figure 14d ). Calcite rods are found in association with Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates (Figure 14e ). Coarser, euhedral grains of actinolite show compositional variation on HAADF STEM images (Figure 14f) . Epidote is present on the margins of some of the largest voids, or forms part of elongate multi-component clusters including other minerals (Figure 14h,i) . Quartz is particularly abundant throughout the magnetite with two sets of Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates (foil #5; Figure 14j ). Typical morphologies for the identified inclusions include lamellar stacks of chlorite, euhedral, rhombohedral carbonates and rare sphalerite (Figure 14k-m) . Representative spectra for these minerals are shown in Figures 13 and 14 .
Identification of calc-silicate and Ti-mineral inclusions present throughout the Si-magnetite was assessed by HR-HAADF STEM imaging combined with STEM simulation and crystal structure models on zone axes calculated from FFTs (Figures 15 and 16 , and Supplementary Materials Figures S4 and S5) . Figures S4 and S5) shows a greater complexity. This is expressed as lattice-scale intergrowths between calcic amphibole and clinopyroxene (diopside-hedenbergite series) on [011] zone axis in each mineral (Figure 15a,b) and with the specimen tilted on the 112 zone axis in host magnetite. The transition from pyroxene to amphibole is observed along the 111 directions in the two minerals with a scalloped boundary marked by atom disorder (Figure 15a ). Stacking intergrowths between the two minerals are also observed along the a axis (Figure 15b ). The epitaxial relationship on [011] zone axis is facilitated by the comparable angles and distances on lattice vectors in each of the two minerals as marked on Figure 15c . Differences in cation distributions along 111 directions, i.e., denser for the amphibole relative to the pyroxene, are concordant with crystal models for the two minerals (Figure 15d-f) and provides an easy way to discriminate the two minerals. The bright banding in the (ferro)actinolite grain in Figure 14f might be associated with a comparable lattice-scale stacking between the calcic clinopyroxene and amphibole, as shown in the example above.
Imaging of one of the coarser inclusions identified as (ferro)actinolite from EDS STEM mapping and spot analysis (Supplementary Materials
attached to the rod-and bleb-shaped Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates forming the trails. Arsenic-NPs were identified either as chernovite or arsenopyrite (Figure 13g,h) ; the latter clusters together with U-NPs (Figure 13h) . Single, spherical blebs with sizes varying from ~10 nm to several tens of nm are typical of W-and U-NPs (Figure 13i-k) . It is worth noting Ca and Mo in the W-NPs suggesting these are scheelite. Although the element maps for both types of magnetite grains show the presence of Ca and Mg in some of the Si-rich inclusions (Figures 4c and 5b ) the spectra obtained from such areas show that these elements are very minor relative to Si and Fe. Atomic-scale images of two epidote (Ep) inclusions, both hosted by the same magnetite grain, were obtained on two zone axes at different specimen tilts (Ep [011] and Ep [101] at tilt on Mt [112] and Mt [110] , respectively; Figure 16 ). Irregular, dark bands on HAADF images (Figure 16a ) correlate with the presence of satellite reflections and streaks along a* axis on the FFT for [011] zone axis in epidote (Figure 16c ). There is a good fit between the high-resolution image and the crystal structure of epidote on this zone axis. This is relevant for discriminating the sorosilicate structure of epidote, which comprises a ring of double Si 2 O 7 and single SiO 4 tetrahedra (Figure 16e,f) . The bright spots on the image can be attributed to overlap between metals (Fe, Ca, and Al) and Si-tetrahedra (Figure 16f,  bottom) . The image also shows that the orientation of the tetrahedra rings are flipped/twinned at 180 • to one another with irregular steps along the a axis (motifs highlighted in yellow and red on Figure 16e ). This stacking disorder is also expressed as streaks along a* on the FFT image (Figure 16c ). The dark bands on the lower magnification image (Figure 16a ) can therefore be attributed to observed nm-scale twinning combined with variation in the Al:Fe ratio. There is also a good fit between the HAADF image and the STEM model (Figure 16g,h) . The [212] zone axis in epidote displays much tighter atom packing on 101 direction (Figure 16b,d) , which is also reproduced by the STEM simulation (inset, Figure 16i ).
clinopyroxene (Figure 14b,c) Figure  14d ). Calcite rods are found in association with Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates (Figure 14e) . Coarser, euhedral grains of actinolite show compositional variation on HAADF STEM images (Figure 14f) . Epidote is present on the margins of some of the largest voids, or forms part of elongate multi-component clusters including other minerals (Figure 14h,i) . Quartz is particularly abundant throughout the magnetite with two sets of Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates (foil #5; Figure 14j ). Typical morphologies for the identified inclusions include lamellar stacks of chlorite, euhedral, rhombohedral carbonates and rare sphalerite (Figure 14k-m) . Representative spectra for these minerals are shown in Figures 13 and 14 . One of the larger rutile patches was also assessed by high-resolution HAADF STEM imaging on [011] zone axis (Supplementary Materials Figure S5 ). This is relevant for discriminating between ilmenite and rutile by EDS mapping and spot analysis, considering Fe interference from the magnetite host.
Magnetite and Si-Fe-Nanoprecipitates
Magnetite without inclusions was imaged in HAADF STEM mode on three zone axes, tilting the specimen so at least two of these zone axes could be imaged in each foil (Figure 17) . In all cases, the studied magnetite represents a single crystal since it shows the same orientation throughout any given foil, irrespective of zonation, overprint between magmatic and silician magnetite, or the presence of inclusions. Of the four main zone axes imaged, including for magmatic magnetite in Figure 12d , the 110 and 112 orientations are better suited for HAADF STEM imaging because they show less dense atom packing on {111} directions (Figure 17a-c) . Most mineral inclusions imaged are oriented coherently to the host magnetite, as discussed above. Nonetheless, strain induced effects surrounding such mineral inclusions are present in host magnetite as shown by linear defects and nanoscale domains displaying twins and misorientation lattice patterns (Figure 17d-f) . The atom distribution on HAADF STEM images for the 110 , 111 and 112 zone axes in magnetite were assessed by STEM simulation and crystal structure models after calculating the zone axis from SAEDs ( Figure 18 ). Such patterns are reproduced in the STEM simulations with good fit on all three zone axes.
Minerals 2019, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 25 of 34 Figure 18 . Assessment of HAADF STEM images for magnetite on three main zone axes as marked. Each zone axis is illustrated along the a to c columns representing, from top to bottom: SAED, HAADF image, STEM simulation and crystal model. The presence of forbidden (002) reflections for space group Fd3m, albeit weaker than (004), is observed on SAEDs for [11 0] zone axis (yellow; a). Such reflections cannot be attributed to double diffraction since they are also present on the FFTs obtained from HAADF STEM images but could be associated with lower symmetry, for example, space group 4 3 instead of Fd3m (Table 1 ; [3] ). Images of magnetite on both [11 0] and [1 11] zone axes display a rhomb-shaped motif with brighter atoms surrounded by 10 and 6 less brighter atoms, respectively (a,b). The image for [112 ] zone axis shows brighter atoms at the corner of a rectangular pattern and also the presence of less bright atoms forming a rectangular subset at half-distance to the main pattern (c). The corresponding crystal structure models show that the bright atoms coincide with positions of higher density atoms along the direction of view, corresponding, in magnetite, to an overlap between two Fe atoms with either the same coordination, or with both types of coordination, tetrahedral (T) and rhombohedral (M). STEM simulation for the [11 0] image, however, requires a setting of the Fd3m cell with atom coordinates at origin 1 as given by Yamanaka et al. [16] rather than origin 2, the conventional setting for magnetite and other "2-3"-type spinels (Table 1) . Simulation using the 4 3 space group of lower symmetry does not give such a good fit as Fd3m cell with atom coordinates at origin 1. Figure 18 . Assessment of HAADF STEM images for magnetite on three main zone axes as marked. Each zone axis is illustrated along the a to c columns representing, from top to bottom: SAED, HAADF image, STEM simulation and crystal model. The presence of forbidden (002) reflections for space group Fd3m, albeit weaker than (004), is observed on SAEDs for 110 zone axis (yellow; a). Such reflections cannot be attributed to double diffraction since they are also present on the FFTs obtained from HAADF STEM images but could be associated with lower symmetry, for example, space group F43m instead of Fd3m (Table 1 ; [3] ). Images of magnetite on both 110 and 111 zone axes display a rhomb-shaped motif with brighter atoms surrounded by 10 and 6 less brighter atoms, respectively (a,b). The image for 112 zone axis shows brighter atoms at the corner of a rectangular pattern and also the presence of less bright atoms forming a rectangular subset at half-distance to the main pattern (c). The corresponding crystal structure models show that the bright atoms coincide with positions of higher density atoms along the direction of view, corresponding, in magnetite, to an overlap between two Fe atoms with either the same coordination, or with both types of coordination, tetrahedral (T) and rhombohedral (M). STEM simulation for the 110 image, however, requires a setting of the Fd3m cell with atom coordinates at origin 1 as given by Yamanaka et al. [16] rather than origin 2, the conventional setting for magnetite and other "2-3"-type spinels (Table 1) . Simulation using the F43m space group of lower symmetry does not give such a good fit as Fd3m cell with atom coordinates at origin 1.
Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates are present throughout all seven foils representing the silician magnetite from Olympic Dam studied here (foils #1-7; Table 2 ). These are recognizable as darker inclusions on the HAADF STEM images, varying in both size (from a few to some tens of nm) and density. Bleb-shaped inclusions are particularly abundant in the massive magnetite from the northern side of the deposit, whereas a tendency towards, sub-euhedral geometrical-shaped inclusions is observed in silician magnetite from the E transect (Figure 19a-c, Supplementary Materials Figures S6-S9) . In all cases the HR imaging shows epitaxial relationships between the host, Si-free magnetite and the Si-bearing, magnetite nanoprecipitate (Figure 19d-f) . Silicon is measured on the STEM maps and by EDS spot analysis, albeit with variable peak intensity, and in some cases, other elements (Ca, Mg, and K) are also measured (spectra in Figure 19 and Supplementary Materials Figures S6-S9) . High-resolution imaging of Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates occurring as blebs shows the same atomic arrangement as magnetite (compare Figures 18a and 19g ), suggesting they both have the same spinel structure. This is also concordant with STEM simulations of Si-magnetite with Fd3m vacancy disorder (Si-magnetite models of Yamanaka et al. [16] ; Table 1 ).
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Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates are present throughout all seven foils representing the silician magnetite from Olympic Dam studied here (foils #1-7; Table 2 ). These are recognizable as darker inclusions on the HAADF STEM images, varying in both size (from a few to some tens of nm) and density. Blebshaped inclusions are particularly abundant in the massive magnetite from the northern side of the deposit, whereas a tendency towards, sub-euhedral geometrical-shaped inclusions is observed in silician magnetite from the E transect (Figure 19a-c, Supplementary Materials Figures S6-S9) . In all cases the HR imaging shows epitaxial relationships between the host, Si-free magnetite and the Sibearing, magnetite nanoprecipitate (Figure 19d-f) . Silicon is measured on the STEM maps and by EDS spot analysis, albeit with variable peak intensity, and in some cases, other elements (Ca, Mg, and K) are also measured (spectra in Figure 19 and Supplementary Materials Figures S6-S9) . Highresolution imaging of Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates occurring as blebs shows the same atomic arrangement as magnetite (compare Figures 18a and 19g ), suggesting they both have the same spinel structure. This is also concordant with STEM simulations of Si-magnetite with Fd3m vacancy disorder (Simagnetite models of Yamanaka et al. [16] ; Table 1 ). in f) showing the same atomic arrangement as magnetite on 110 zone axis. Note magnetite outside the blebs is Si-free and the variation between Si/Fe ratio from low to high) in spectra to the right. The Cu signal on the spectra is from the TEM grids.
Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates with maghemite ordering corresponding to γ-Fe 1.5 SiO 4 (P4 3 32 symmetry (Table 1) were identified from location #4 (foil #5). In this case, the nanoprecipitates are represented by narrow strips with widths corresponding to 2n (n = 1,2,...) of d 111 in magnetite. On the HAADF STEM images these appears still darker than the blebs and are stacked along conjugate d 111 and d 11-1 directions in magnetite within the coarser, Si-Fe-blebs or directly in the magnetite outside of them (Figure 20a,b) . The Si-Fe-nanoprecipitate blebs hosting the darker strips also display sets of twins and show disorder as misorientation nanodomains cutting across the 2d 111 in the Si-magnetite blebs (Figure 20c,d) . Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates with maghemite ordering corresponding to γ-Fe1.5SiO4 (P4332 symmetry (Table 1) were identified from location #4 (foil #5). In this case, the nanoprecipitates are represented by narrow strips with widths corresponding to 2n (n = 1,2,...) of d111 in magnetite. On the HAADF STEM images these appears still darker than the blebs and are stacked along conjugate d111 and d11-1 directions in magnetite within the coarser, Si-Fe-blebs or directly in the magnetite outside of them (Figure 20a,b) . The Si-Fe-nanoprecipitate blebs hosting the darker strips also display sets of twins and show disorder as misorientation nanodomains cutting across the 2d111 in the Si-magnetite blebs (Figure 20c,d) . Although it is difficult to unequivocally discriminate between magnetite and the Si-Fe-nanoprecipitate structure on the image where they overlap, intensity line profiles show variation attributable to Si substitution in the tetrahedral site and vacancies in the octahedral site in accordance with the crystal structural formula Although it is difficult to unequivocally discriminate between magnetite and the Si-Fenanoprecipitate structure on the image where they overlap, intensity line profiles show variation attributable to Si substitution in the tetrahedral site and vacancies in the octahedral site in accordance with the crystal structural formula [□0.5Fe 2+ 0.5] VI [Fe 3+ ] VI Si IV O4 for γ-Fe1.5SiO4 [29] (Figure 21a [29] . (b,c) Detail of Si-Mt bleb [111] and 2d 111 strip [110] with STEM simulations (using γ-Fe 1.5 SiO 4 [29] ), shown underneath in (d,e) showing a relative good fit.
Discussion
What Is "Silician Magnetite"?
Two varieties of silician magnetite with cubic structures of different symmetry (spinel-and maghemite-types; Table 1 ) are documented from Si-Fe-nanoscale inclusions or "nanoprecipitates" in magnetite from Olympic Dam. The spinel-type is, to our knowledge, the first natural occurrence of analogous compounds synthesized at high pressure and T [16] .
Superposition between the two types of Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates suggests they can be derived from one another, with the maghemite-type most likely formed later via Fe-vacancy ordering. This is suggested by the association between maghemite-type nanoprecipitates along d 111 -magnetite , with twinning and defects in the spinel-type blebs (Figure 20) . However, the nm-sized strips of maghemite-type develop pervasively along {111} planes in magnetite, indicating that the ordering process is not restricted to the spinel-type blebs but can also occur within the host magnetite. Epitaxial relationships between all nanoprecipitates and host magnetite is supportive of crystallographically-controlled (non-random) growth mechanisms such as exsolution from solid solution, or fluid-mineral precipitation and/or replacement with a sharp reaction interface (coupled dissolution-(re)precipitation reaction; CDRR).
Differences in temperature and/or growth rates can explain the presence of two different types of Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates in the same sample: higher-T and/or faster growth rates for the blebs with spinel structure; and vice versa for the strips with vacancy-ordered lower cubic structure. The wide variation in Si/Fe ratios within the Si-magnetite blebs and the association with SiO 2 nanoprecipitates along the same growth zone in magnetite ( Figure 19 and Supplementary Materials Figures S6-S9 ) indicates fluctuating conditions during precipitation from fluids containing Si-and Fe-complexes. In contrast, the maghemite-type d 111 -magnetite nanoprecipitates have a low Si/Fe ratio but nonetheless contain measurable K and Al, elements which are also responsible for the fine-scale, oscillatory banding observed in host magnetite. Such characteristics imply that both types of Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates formed from hydrothermal fluids with subtle variation in chemistry rather than exsolution from a phase with intermediate composition in the magnetite-ahrensite solid-solution. If true, then Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates should also occur in other host minerals, such as hematite, olivine-group minerals or other silicates.
We show that single grains of magnetite which are all Si-(Ca,Mg)-bearing at the µm-scale [37] contain two types of Si-Fe-inclusions, as well as an eclectic range of other nanominerals. By illustrating the discrepancy between minor element distributions with the scale of mapping, from continuous bands to discrete nanomineral inclusions in the same sample, we raise the question of whether the phases considered as silician magnetite in many previous studies might actually feature characteristics comparable to those described here, if analyzed at the nanoscale.
Petrogenetic Significance of Silician Magnetite: Si-Fe-Nanoprecipitates and other Mineral Inclusions
Formation of calc-silicates (actinolite, diopside, epidote) along the same growth zones as the Si-Fe-blebs is concordant with higher temperatures of at least~400 • C, based on comparison with analogous skarn assemblages [57] and also concordant with the upper stability limit of ferroactinolite (420 • C at 2 kbar; [58] ). Calcic amphiboles and clinopyroxenes are present in greater proportions in magnetite-apatite-rich deposits considered kin to IOCGs (subclass iron oxide apatite, IOA) such as the Proterozoic Kiruna deposit, Sweden (e.g., [59] ), or younger Cretaceous-Tertiary analogue deposits from the Chilean Andes such as Los Colorados and El Laco [35, 60] . Actinolite associated with magnetite is present in significantly sized accumulations, either forming pegmatites (Kiruna; [59] ), or as the matrix/groundmass for magnetite (Los Colorados; [35] ). In the latter example, the presence of actinolite and several other silicates as nanoparticles within magnetite is interpreted as evidence for a hydrothermal origin [35] . In contrast, a magmatic origin is considered for Kiruna actinolite based on the stability of high-Mg actinolite up to 600-880 • C at 1-4 kbar, concordant with conditions of Fe-P-rich melt formation [59] . Vein diopside (associated with magnetite and anhydrite) at El Laco, the youngest (Pliocene-Pleistocene) known IOA deposit, is attributed to crystallization from iron-rich, hydrosaline melts and distinct from the alkali-calcic hydrothermal alteration in host andesite [60] .
At Olympic Dam, (ferro)actinolite and accompanying calc-silicates found as nanomineral inclusions in silician magnetite are distinct from associations characteristic of magmatic magnetite (inclusions of spinels + Fe-Ti-oxides; Figures 9 and 11) . Pseudomorphic, CDRR replacement of magmatic magnetite by silician magnetite is typified by abundant rutile (Figure 9 ), indicating interface-mediated element exchange since the newly formed mineral inherits Ti from precursor magnetite. The data here from Olympic Dam contradict the suggestion of Newberry [14] that SiO 2 is present in magmatic magnetite from granites since we show a clear difference between magmatic and Si-magnetite from the same granite.
Local alkali-calcic alteration (nanoscale inclusions of epidote in RDG-hosted hydrothermal hyalophane [50, 52] from the same location #5 as the magmatic magnetite studied here) represents the earliest hydrothermal stage at Olympic Dam [37] . If early alteration of magmatic feldspars and breakdown of mafic minerals takes place via CDRR, as has been shown for Olympic Dam [48, 51] , then fluid-mineral reactions can be arrested on the cm-to m-scale enabling incorporation into new minerals, including the silician magnetite discussed here. The source of both Fe and Si may, however, be the hydrothermal fluids released from the granite at this stage. Formation of early, hydrothermal magnetite was modelled considering pH variation across the buffer between K-feldspar and sericite [37] . This transition is recorded from Si-magnetite in a sample from location #4, where a strong overprint of silician magnetite is also observed (e.g., abundant lattice-scale defects such as twinning and faults, K-and Al-banding, SiO 2 -rich inclusion subpopulations and replacement by fluorite; Figures 8, 14a and 20) . Variable degrees of coarsening of Si-Fe-blebs during interaction with fluids enriched in elements typical of that stage of fluid evolution or local environment could explain the variation in abundance, size and, in particular, variation in the measured contents of Ca and Mg in some of the Si-Fe-blebs. The presence of a diverse range of other inclusions (e.g., carbonates, chlorite or sphalerite) points at local mineralogical/geochemical differences between the studied locations. The sample from the Deep Mineralization (location #3) is the most varied in terms of mineralogy and is the only case where epidote has been identified in the silician magnetite. Availability of Al necessary to form epidote may be achieved by direct replacement of plagioclase by Fe-oxides, as has been reported from the same sample, at the contact between RDG and a felsic volcanic, containing silician magnetite studied here [37] .
Although nanomineral inclusions reported in "hydrothermal" magnetite from Los Colorados [35] comprise actinolite and diopside like those described from Olympic Dam, they differ in the abundance and speciation of Fe-Ti-minerals (Ti-rich magnetite and ulvöspinel) and by abundant phlogopite. The µm-scale distribution of minor elements in Los Colorados magnetite was mapped as oscillatory zoning, in which Ti-rich bands alternate with bands containing high Al, Si, Ca and Mg. Therefore, the nature of nanomineral inclusions in magnetite may offer a discrimination between IOCGs sensu stricto and IOA deposits. The occurrence of calc-silicate inclusions in silician magnetite, comparable to those discussed here for IOCG deposits, are predictable for silician magnetite in skarns where this is widely reported (e.g., [33] ). Studies of magnetite across micron-to nanoscales of observation could be used to discriminate prograde versus retrograde stages in skarns.
A BIF-like scenario for silician magnetite formation [24] can explain the entrapment of nanoparticles containing U-, W-(Mo), Y-As, or As-S within Si-Fe-blebs, which is recorded only in the massive magnetite from Olympic Dam (location #1). If this magnetite is inherited from Fe-rich horizons within a sedimentary rock (Wallaroo Group?) that predates the host RDG (U-Pb age of 1.75 Ga for coarse magnetite [56] ), then the presence of U dissolved in the same pore fluids supplying aqueous silica and Fe could explain the observation of U-bearing nanoparticles attached to Si-Fe-blebs along the crystal zoning. Alternatively, such U-bearing nanoparticles (or W-Mo-bearing nanoparticles) can be attributed to the IOCG overprint, particularly when these are observed along trails crosscutting the crystal zoning in smaller grains. The presence of both Y-arsenates (chernovite) and sulphoarsenides (arsenopyrite) indicates locally buffered reactions indicative of CDRR during this overprinting event. Sulphidation of Si-magnetite during precipitation of sulphides (chalcopyrite + pyrite) typical of the outer shell at Olympic Dam [37] is further evidence for considering that an IOCG overprint is recorded by the silician magnetite. The presence of abundant inclusions of siderite in magnetite inferred by Ciobanu et al. [36] cannot be confirmed from the present data, although carbonates are present along the bands with Si-Fe-blebs. Such a discrepancy highlights the importance of advanced electron microscopy in studying ore minerals at appropriate scales of observation and using complementary techniques [52, 61] .
Conclusions and Implications
Silician magnetite containing Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates and an eclectic range of nanomineral inclusions (ranging in size from fine particles to nanoparticles) is typical of the weakly-mineralized granite forming the outer shell around the Olympic Dam deposit. This is the first report of Si-magnetite nanoprecipitates with spinel-type structure and the second occurrence of γ-Fe 1.5 SiO 4 phase with maghemite structure. The nanoprecipitates have distinct morphologies, occurring as bleb-like and nm-wide strips along d 111 in magnetite, respectively. All inclusions are epitaxial with magnetite and contribute to crystal zoning with respect to Si + (Ca,Mg) at the µm-scale.
Calc-silicate inclusions, comprising (ferro)actinolite, diopside and epidote, are identified from STEM-EDS analysis combined with atom-scale resolution HAADF STEM imaging and STEM simulations. Such mineral associations, along with compositional zoning in the magnetite with respect to K and Al, characterize early, alkali-calcic alteration in the IOCG system at Olympic Dam.
Magmatic magnetite from host granite is characterized by nanomineral associations of hercynite-ulvöspinel-ilmenite that are distinct from those present in the Si-magnetite. An increase in the abundance of rutile inclusions in Si-magnetite formed by pseudomorphic replacement of magmatic magnetite represents further evidence for metasomatic reactions at this stage via a coupling of dissolution with (re)precipitation rates.
Uranium-, W-(Mo), Y-As-and As-S-nanoparticles attached to Si-Fe-nanoprecipitates are typical of magnetite from a massive interval previously considered to represent blocks inherited from an older BIF protolith. The increase in abundance of such nanoparticles along trails that conspicuously crosscut crystal zoning is evidence for the IOCG overprint.
Overprinting of Si-magnetite during transition from K-feldspar to sericite is also expressed as abundant lattice-scale defects (twinning, faults) associated with the transformation of nanoprecipitates with spinel structure into maghemite via Fe-vacancy ordering.
Silician magnetite has petrogenetic value in defining stages of ore deposit evolution at Olympic Dam and for IOCG systems elsewhere. The new data also add new perspectives into the definition of silician magnetite and its occurrence in ore deposits. 
